
Electronic fun, radios, solar power & more!

50 -in -1 digital voice
recording and sound lab
Explore the properties of sound and electronics with 50
safe, exciting, hands-on experiments. Informative illustrated
manual shows how you can work with and learn about
transistors, photocells, variable resistors, capacitors, LEDs,
integrated circuits and more. Coil -spring wiring terminals
make circuit connections easy. Projects include voice
recording/playback, talking alarm, touch -controlled switch,
water -sensing device, reflex tester, voice -controlled record-
ing, "robot voice" sound effects and dozens more. With
condenser mic. Requires 3 "AA" batteries. 28-264, 24.99

Crystal AM radio kit
Budd your own AM radio. Tunes local AM stations. Plays
forever without batteries or AC power. I: works on the
same principle as the very first radios, but the crystal has
been replaced with a more reliable modern diode. In-
cludes earphone and instructions.
28-177 6 99

AM/FM radio kit
Follow easy directions to make a working AM/FM radio.
Features a preassembled FM tuner and coil -spring con-
nectors for easy aid quick assembly. Great for beginners.
No soldering necessary. With earphone. Requires 2 "AA"
batteries. 28-175 12.99

AM/shortwave radio kit
Listen to distant shortwave broadcasts and local AM sta-
tions on a kit you build yourself! Quick coil -spring assem-
bly. Comes with an earphone for private li>tening and an
easy -to -follow inst-uction manual. Requires 9V battery.
28-176 12.99

AM/VHF radio kit
The beginning hobbyist will enjoy this do-it-yourself
AM/VHF radio. You can hear AM radio stations plus air,
police, weather on the VHF 108-174MHz band. Includes
earphone for private listening. Requires 9V pattery.
28-163 12.99

FM wireless microphone kit
All the components you need to build an FM wireless
mic module. Transmit sounds to any nearoy FM radio-
without wires. The mic is tunable from 91 to 97MHz.
Requires 1 "N" -type 1.5V battery. Soldering required.
28-4030 11.99
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1=IWalking triceratops kit
Fun with electricity, mechanics and r000tics! Motor-
ized, walking dinosaur kit is easy for kids to build. In-
cludes wooden body pieces and hardware. Requires
2 'AA" batteries.
28-002 11.99
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Walking
robot kit
Kids can build a self-propelled
robot that moves forward,
turns its head and shoulders
side to side. Requires 2 "AA"
batteries. 28-001 9 99

Solar project
fun kit

A solar cell prewired to a DC motor-ready for
your creative ideas. Build a solar -powered wind-
mill, fan, or school science project. Includes mini -
propeller, color wheels and an informative
booklet. 277-1201 10.99

The safe, easy and FUN way to
learn about electronics

The kits on these two pages use quick and easy

hookup methods. All kits operate on safe battery

power-no AC required.

Coil -spring hookup
Just slip precut wires and component leads
into springs for a secure connection.

Breadboard hookup
Featured in the 300 -in -one kit, this system
is used by electronics professionals. Just
plug in components and wires.

Soldering hookup
The wireless microphone kit at left requires
a soldering iron to make permanent
connections.

0Easy assembly
Kids can build it themselves with just a
hammer, screwdriver and long -nose pliers.


